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Perkins Ready For Biggest Challenge

Chad Perkins
Editor’s note: The following news cently as 10 years ago, Republicans
analysis was submitted by award- could do little but dream of beating
winning journalist, author and pub- a rival from the other party.
That began to change when Jay
lic relations professional Brent
Houghton was elected to the MisEngel of Louisiana.
Integrity, empathy and a bound- souri House in 2010 by defeating
less drive are among traits new state Linda Witte, wife of Vandalia Derepresentative Chad Perkins says mocrat representative Terry Witte,
he’s taking to Jefferson City amid who was prevented by term limits
the financial, social and racial issues from seeking re-election. A Democrat has not held the seat since. Befacing Missouri.
The 42-year-old Republican from fore redistricting, Monroe County
Bowling Green will represent the had a Democrat representative until
40th District made up of parts of 2012.
Perkins argues that it’s not as
Monroe, Pike, Ralls and Lincoln
counties. The job, which pays much about party affiliation as it is
$35,915 a year with an expense ac- issues. He believes that nationally,
count of $119 per day during legisla- Democrats do not “represent the values of rural America” anymore and
tive sessions, begins Jan. 6.
“This is my home – always has that leftist positions on topics such
been and always will be,” Perkins as federal spending, constitutional
said. “I want to see it grow. I want to questions, gun rights and abortion
see the folks here be successful. I do not equate with the core beliefs
think I’m uniquely qualified to go of most residents in his four counties. He ran on the GOP ticket, but
and fight for those things.”
The energy level Perkins exudes considers himself “conservative”
isn’t just the giddiness of embarking first.
“If the Republican Party ever
on a new journey. Proof can be
found, of all places, in his bedroom. stops being the party of family val“I sleep about four hours a day,” ues and personal responsibility, I’ll
he said. “And I sleep four hours a stop being a Republican,” he warns.
The view that limited powers and
day because I’m thinking about acconstitutional freedoms are the best
complishing what comes next.”
form of governance came at an early
Conservative upbringing
Perkins had four GOP opponents age. Perkins, a bachelor, is the only
in the August primary, but ran unop- son of Bill Perkins and Letha Ebers,
posed in the November general elec- known widely throughout the region
for their singing and performance
tion.
The absence of a Democrat chal- abilities. He has a younger sister,
lenger shows the dramatic shift in Jessica King.
Perkins, who shares the family
local politics. For decades, and as retalent as a musician and composer,
was nine when his interest in politics

Angel Tree
Is Success

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Two weeks ago, the Northeast
Community Action Corporation
(NECAC) took to social media encouraging shoppers at the Bowling
Green Walmart to help local children in need.
Those Pike County shoppers responded generously to the request
by NECAC Pike County Service
Coordinator Chandra Roberts to
take a name tag off the Salvation
Army Angel Tree at the Bowling
Green Walmart.
More than 220 young people will
have a brighter Christmas because
of the public’s good will. Each tag
featured the name of a disadvantaged Pike County child and a gift
request.
Presents were to be delivered to
Roberts by 5 p.m,. by Wednesday,
Dec. 23 at the NECAC Pike County
Service Center, 805 Business Highway 61 in Bowling Green. Among
requests this year were toys, games,
and Legos.
The Angel Tree was filled with
tags when it first went up the night
of Dec. 11 and empty on the morning of Monday, Dec. 21.

was stoked. It happened during the
presidency of a Republican hero,
Ronald Reagan, who was not the
choice for Monroe and Ralls counties in 1980, but swept all four counties in 1984.
Perkins remembers a conservative neighbor who talked with him
about the 1988 race between Republican George Bush, Reagan’s vice
president, and Democrat Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis. The
neighbor explained what she saw as
the differences between the two.
“I said ‘I think I’m a Republican,’” Perkins recalls, before adding
a caveat. “I can’t tell you I’m a lifelong Republican – I’m a lifelong
conservative.”
Perkins practices the work ethic
he preaches. One of his first jobs
came at age 15, when he was a
weekend announcer on what was
then KPCR Radio in Bowling
Green. His father would drive him
to the studio next to the Pike County
Fairgrounds. The station is now
KJFM, and Perkins still gets behind
the microphone there regularly.
After getting a diploma from
Bowling Green High School in
1997, Perkins attended John Wood
Community College in Quincy, Ill.,
before graduating from the University of Missouri Police Academy in
2001.
As mayor of Bowling Green – a
position his father also held –
Perkins gained political experience.
As a small business owner, he kept
an eye on economic development efforts. And two decades in law enforcement taught him lessons that
will serve well at the capital – the
ability to listen attentively and a capacity to avoid hasty decisions.
“How you treat people makes all
the difference in the world,” he said.
“I’ve known people in law enforcement who can make a traffic stop on
someone who was legitimately
speeding and deserving of a summons and give them a warning. People can end up hating cops because
of how they’re treated. I’ve arrested
people multiple times who still consider me a friend.”
Two big priorities
A lot of the issues that make
headlines aren’t necessarily those
which Perkins wants to address.
But one thing that goes to his fiscal prudence is clear: He is highly
unlikely to support any measure that
doesn’t have a specified, approved
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It’s That Time Of Year Again ...

The deadline is approaching to pay county and municipal personal property and
real estate tax bills without a penalty. After Thursday, Dec. 31, a penalty will be assessed to all late payments. The total of tax bills sent out by the Pike County Collector’s Office was $17,100,000. Collector Tara Eskew around 43 percent has been
collected as of Wednesday, Dec. 23. Above, Santa is pictured paying Eskew for his
tax bill.

Silex Makes Progress
According To State Auditor

See PERKINS on page 6

BY BRICE CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
State Auditor Nicole Galloway
today released a follow-up report on
the City of Silex, located in Lincoln
County. An audit released in November 2019 found the city was in
poor financial condition and made
several recommendations to city officials to address the problems. The
follow-up report showed the majority of the audit's recommendations
have been implemented or are in
progress and most of the others are
partially implemented.
The balance of the city's general
fund declined in recent years, and
the audit found city officials had
subsidized city operations by transferring the majority of revenues
from restricted utility funds. The
audit recommended the board of aldermen ensure any transfer of restricted funds are done properly, a
recommendation found to have been
partially implemented.
The audit also recommended the
board receive detailed financial data
monthly, perform long-term planning, and closely monitor and take
necessary steps to improve the city's
financial condition. Implementation

is in progress, but the city's financial
condition and current economic uncertainty keep the board performing
any significant long-term planning.
The board did not pass a budget
for the year ending Dec. 31, 2020
but published financial statements
and submitted the legally required
financial report to the state auditor's
office.
The audit also recommended better oversight of the city's accounting
processes. This includes better monitoring of bank accounts and payments, as well as ensuring money is
properly tracked and deposited.
Those recommendations have either
been implemented, partially implemented, or are in progress of being
implemented. The city also is implementing recommendations related to
weaknesses in its utility system.
The follow-up report evaluated
19 total recommendations and determined eight had been implemented,
six were partially implemented and
four were in progress. The recommendation on preparing an annual
budget had not been addressed.
A complete copy of the report
can
be
found
at
https://auditor.mo.gov.

The newsletter went on to outline
some changes in guidance from the
CDC and Missouri’s Department of
Health and Senior Services (DHSS).
“We continue to follow the guidance put in place and ask our Pike
County residents to do the same,”
the newsletter continued. “We are
consistently updating our dedicated
COVID-19 page to reflect these new
guidance measures and the needs of
our local communities.”
One new guidance is how close
contact between students is now
handled.
According to the new guidelines
for schools implementing a mask
mandate, if masks are worn during
the exposure time by both the positive case and the close contact, then
the close contact is allowed to leave
their home only to go to school.
Unfortunately for some of the
area sports teams, this does not
allow them to participate in extracurricular activities.
The reasoning behind this new
guidance is to lessen the burden on
the school systems and ensure students are receiving the education
and other resources that they need.
This may be done as long as the
close contact continues to wear a
mask and social distance and is not
showing symptoms.
Another update has been in the

CDC’s guidance on length of quarantines.
Close contacts can now be released from quarantine 10 days after
their last exposure to a positive case.
According to the CDC’s website,
“Quarantine can end after Day 10
without testing and if no symptoms
have been reported during daily
monitoring.”
The CDC states that the chances
of coming down with COVID-19
after an exposure drop between 1-10
percent in the last four days of quarantine.
Despite the Wednesday, Dec 2
update, the CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14 days and
recognizes that any quarantine
shorter than 14 days balances reduced burden against a small possibility of spreading the virus.
The close contact individual is
still urged to wear a mask, social distance and monitor for symptoms
until the entire 14 days are complete.
“As a general note, a person’s
quarantine starts the day after their
last exposure to the positive case,”
PCHD newsletter added. “Example:
If last day of exposure was on a
Wednesday, day ONE of quarantine
would begin on that Thursday. Additionally, a close contact is considered someone who was within 6ft
for more than 10 minutes to a posi-

tive case up to 48 hours before the
positive case developed symptoms
or tested with a positive result.”
Both agencies recommend isolating if someone in the household tests
positive.
“It is important that they isolate
themselves as the quarantine start
date for each household individual is
based off their last close contact,”
the newsletter explained. “If unable
to isolate, the household members
quarantine can extend by an additional 14 days beginning from when
the positive case is deemed recovered. Quarantine and isolation are
different, isolation is what a positive
case does to keep themselves away
from others. Whereas quarantine is
what others do to ensure they are not
asymptomatically spreading the
virus that they may have received
from a close contact to a positive
case. If you are waiting on a
COVID-19 test result you should
isolate yourself from others in your
household while you await your results. Your household should quarantine as well; these are preventative
measures to ensure no spread of the
virus to others in case the test is indeed positive for COVID-19.”

Health
Departments
Warn Not To Let Guard Down On COVID-19 Virus
B B
C
Y

RICE

HANDLER

STAFF WRITER
As of this writing active COVID19 cases have decreased in Pike
county; however, area health departments are warning people not to become complacent.
Pike County currently has 69 active cases with 1,270 recovered and
16 deaths since first tracking the
virus.
That active case count is down
from 139 on Wednesday, Dec. 2.
Both Audrain and Lincoln counties have seen increases since the beginning of the month.
On Tuesday, Dec 1, the Audrain
County Health Department reported
137 active cases which has risen to
249 as of Dec 23 – a majority of
those cases are in Mexico.
According to the ACHD, there
have been 1,121 recoveries and 33
deaths since tracking began.
Lincoln County has seen a similar
increase with 373 active cases on
Dec. 23 – nearly 200 more active
cases than the 181 reported at the beginning of the month.
Last week, the Pike County
Health Department put out a
newsletter urging residents to continue taking precautionary measures
to help slow the spread of this virus.
“COVID-19 is still here,” the
newsletter stated.

The full newsletter from the
PCHD can be read at: https://pikecountyhealth.org.

This service of listing all obituaries in today’s paper, for any
funeral home, is sponsored by McCoy & Blossom Funeral Homes

Timothy Major Brown, 60, Frankford
Franklin Fanning, 87, Bowling Green
Roy “RT” White, 86, Bowling Green
Effie Doris Scherder, 94, Bowling Green
Christopher Niffen, 43, Bowling Green THIS LIST SPONSORED BY:
Ralph V. Crank Jr., 75
Faron Lamberson, 65, New London
Marjorie Jean Smith, 88, Burleson, Texas
Gregory Jay Tipton, 60, Curryville
Frank Holcumbrink, 92, Bowling Green
Bruce David Pasley, 69, Laddonia
Funeral Homes & Crematory
Charles ‘Charlie’ Rule, 80, Bowling Green
573-213-5110
Randall Kristofferson, 79, Mexico
701 N. Bus. 61
Vallie Ann Coil, 94, Mexico
Richard Baker, 60, Frankford
Bowling Green
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New Year, New Activities At Eastern Missouri Family YMCA

2021 On The Dot to a Healthier
You Join Fee Promotion” will be offered for two days only, Jan. 2-3 at
the Eastern Missouri Family YMCA
in Vandalia.
Join the Y during the promotion
and pay $21; a savings of $29! Now
is the perfect time to become part of
the Y family.
The newest fitness challenge,
“On the Dot”, allows you to design
your 30-minute workout to suit your
goals for the day.
Complete twenty-five workouts
during the 90-day challenge period
and you will earn a t-shirt. Once you
complete 40 30-minute workouts
your name will be entered to win
$50 worth of Vandalia Chamber
Bucks. Registration is going on
now; the challenge begins Jan. 4.
The challenge is open to all ages,
men or women, since workouts are
individually designed by the participant. Registrations for Y programs
are available via mexicoymca.org,
“register for programs” or in person
at the Eastern Missouri Family

YMCA.
The Winter Youth Basketball
Skills and Scrimmages program begins the week of Jan. 18 at the Y for
anyone in
Kindergarten through sixth grade.
Hour long adult/coach led sessions
will focus on fundamentals, development, and improvement of basketball skills plus allowing for
scrimmage time during the sessions.
All boys and girls will benefit from
the extra time on the court. Any boy
or girl who is wanting to gain more
experience and confidence and practice and scrimmage with their peers
is encouraged and welcome to participate. Registration is available online or in person at the Y.
Registration ends Jan. 7.
There are a few openings left for
three-four-year-olds and seven-eight
year olds in the Flex Your Skills Saturday Tumbling program with Paiyton Burnett. Registration ends Jan.
9; classes begin Jan. 23.
The first 2021 painting event with
Jennifer Young is titled “Fire and Ice

Lion”. The painting combines the
color red for fire and blue for ice on
a black canvas, to create a one-of-akind painting featuring the King of
the Jungle. Registration is set for
Jan. 4-28. The event will be held
Feb. 6 at 9 a.m., in the Y Café. Class
size is limited to 12 at a cost of $15
per person.
The Adult 3 on 3 Basketball
League games will begin on Sunday,
Jan. 3, at 1:30 p.m. The league will
last five weeks.
During the league games, the
gym will be closed to other activities.
Youth Wellness Center orientation is held most Mondays from
4:30-5:30 p.m. This class is designed to teach 12-14-year-old
members how to safely use the
equipment in the Wellness Center.
The class costs $25 and requires advance registration.
Women are invited to come to the
Y on Monday and Wednesday mornings at 8 a.m., to learn and play the
game of pickleball with other Y
members. No registration is required
and there is no fee to come and play.
Day passes are available to purchase to use the Y; $8 (age 19+) or
$6 (age 6-18 years). The minimum
age for admittance without adult supervision is 12 years old. The minimum age for using the Wellness
Center is 15 years old.

Gardner’s Meeting
Canceled

The Salt River Master Gardener's
January meeting has been canceled
due to COVID-19 issues.
For more information contact
573-769-2177 or Michael Powell
573 248 4425.

Vandalia Barber Shop
215B S. Main - Vandalia

573-594-3521

Girl Scouts Collect Food

Girl Scout Troop 4159 collected food and money outside of Walmart Saturday,
Dec. 5. They weren’t able to sing Christmas carol at the nursing homes due to
COVID-19 but still wanted to do something for the community. So they collected
food to fill the food pantry boxes at the school. There was enough food to fill all
three boxes at the Bowling Green location ( elementary, middle school and high
school) and collected $60 to purchase for the Frankford location. Pictured, from left:
Byrlin Garner, Delci Eckler, Mila Bell, Aubree Bowen, and Natalie Hainline.

CASTEELS

In-home decorating service
window treatments - wallpaper - paint
gifts - bridal registry - church supplies

217-285-4488

110 W. Adams - Pittsfield, Ill.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

Perkins Electrical Service
819 Bus. 61 N. • Bowling Green

324-5366

Brennan Perkins

Bright Wishes
& Warm Regards

At Christmastime we’re all aglow, when we think of the good
folks that we know. So before the candles all burn out,
We’d like to say without a doubt -- That for your goodwill and
friendship too, we’re really thankful for each one of you!

State Farm Insurance

1210 S. Bus. 61
Bowling Green - 324-5534
Paul Schuchard, agent

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday By Appointment

All haircuts $10
Harold Williams

“Institute Of Higher Learning”

As they move into 2021 we are
working to increase our program offerings.
An
indoor
soccer
clinic/league, a Spring 5K, and a
summer speed and agility camp are
in the initial planning stages.
The Y continues to ask everyone
to sanitize upon entrance to the Y,
step forward for a temperature
check, and then proceed with admittance to the Y. We have several hand
sanitizing stations around the facility

and staff continues to clean and sanitize all areas. They are fortunate
that members and guests continue to
respect the social distancing guidelines and the safety precautions that
others practice.
Stop by to see what is offered at
your YMCA in 2021, what improvements we have made, and what they
have accomplished with the support
of your YMCA family.

We Welcome Your Local News

573-324-2313
Text
Or Call

•Termite Treatment - Pre/Post Construction
•Pest Control - Spiders - Roaches - Ants - Fleas - Mice
•Stinging Insects •Bed Bugs Heat Treatment
Free Inspections www.midwestpestpros.com
midwestpest@outlook.com

No Contracts

Like Us On Facebook/Midwest Pest Pro

Happy Holidays!
from your friends at

Bowling Green
Insurance

310 Bus. Hwy. 61 S. - Bowling Green 324-5762
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From The Mayor’s Desk... MU Extension To Help Expand Mental
Health Resources In Rural Areas

I hope that you
means the City of BG
have seen SHOP
shares in the cost of
LOCAL signs in many
building with the Misof our stores and servsouri Department of
ices around and in
Transportation. Your tax
Bowling
Green.
dollars are at work to
Thanks to Mark Twain
eliminate traffic congesSolid Waste Managetion at the four-way espement, Bowling Green
cially during times of
was awarded a grant to
school start and dismissal
promote shopping loand True Manufacturing
cally in support of our
shift changes, for exambusinesses and the
ple. Alliance is working
JIM ARICO, MAYOR
many services in our
at the Bowling Green
great community. Also CITY OF BOWLING GREEN Lakes by tree trimming
thanks to Deter’s
and cutting as they prePrinting for designing and printing pare for a lake inspection.
posters, flyers, and post-card type
A bit of Bowling Green history
advertizing. All postage, printing, comes from Judith K. Lafferty,
designing, and envelops are cov- when, in 1936, Mayor T.F. Evans
ered by the grant. Thanks to you, and 78 business and professional
the consumer, who keep your dol- men and women met (May 11), to
lars LOCAL.
discuss formation of an organizaThanks also for Pike County tion to further the commercial, inDevelopment Agency and their dustrial, and civic welfare of
dedication to support Bowing Bowling Green. A committee was
Green and our surrounding towns appointed to draft a constitution
with opportunities for needed im- and by-laws for organization of the
provements and employment. Bowling Green Chamber of ComThey will be hosting “job fairs” as merce. The Chamber was instruthey are working with businesses mental in bringing several
and schools and routinely post job factories, such as garment factoopenings on Facebook and their ries, stave mills (produced narrow
website from various area compa- strips of wood that compose sides
nies. They also assist individuals of barrels), a cheese factory, and a
with resume writing and finding shoe factory. This was accomjobs.
plished by giving financial aid to
Boland Chevrolet will be open- companies that were interested in
ing their doors to the public on Sat- locating here. Can 2021 Bowling
urday, Jan. 2, 2021! In talking with Green do this same thing?
Mr. Boland, he is “excited about
I truly hope many of you were
being a part of our community, able to contact and experience time
being involved in a variety of ca- with family over Christmas and the
pacities, and servicing the needs of holidays. It can be a tough, lonely
Bowling Green, Pike County and time for many, and memories are
NE Missouri.” Another new busi- not always fond ones. Bowling
ness, Ally’s Custom, is the first to Green reached out and welcomed
utilized Down Town Revitaliza- my wife, Karen, and myself so gration’s chalet. Ally customizes your ciously and lovingly when we
clothing to your desired wording or moved here.
design and sells jewelry in addition. Check out Ally’s Custom on
I pray that all of us, as a commuS. Court Street next to the Cham- nity, will continue to reach out that
ber of Commerce’s Christmas tree. way to our neighbors, families,
Alliance is continuing to assist friends, and especially to those that
contractors as the water lines on are new to our area. As we near the
North Main and Locust have fin- close of another year in which
ished and new sewer lines are start- many trials and hardships ocing to replace old. You may have curred, my desire would be that old
also seen them around Crossroads, wounds and hurts would be forState Farm, Edward Jones, and given, past hurts and poor deciCasey’s as they search to locate sions would be forgotten, and fresh
and identify utility lines. This is starts and new beginnings emerge.
part of the preliminary preparation What someone did long ago
for the projected roundabout in this doesn’t dictate or define who they
location. A point of information, are today. Let’s be known as a city
this roundabout is a Cost Share built on loving acceptance and supmajor project with MODOT. This port for one another!

WE WELCOME YOUR
LOCAL NEWS

Missouri’s rural counties lack mental
health services despite growing financial
stress and suicide rates.
All of Missouri’s 99 rural counties face
a shortage of mental health professionals; 57 of them have none.
University of Missouri Extension
hopes to change that through a multistate project to help farmers, ranchers
and farm families find affordable help
close to home.
MU is part of a $28.7 million, threeyear grant from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture through the
Farm and Ranch Stress Assistance Network (FRSAN).
FRSAN supports projects that provide stress assistance and suicide prevention services for farmers, ranchers
and others in agricultural occupations,

Wishing
All Our
Valued
Customers
A
Happy
New Year!

Service & Supply
Coop

17107 Pike 488
Bowling Green
324-5212

says MU Extension health and safety
specialist Karen Funkenbusch, who is
MU’s principal investigator for the grant.
“Rural Missouri is facing a mental
health crisis, fueled largely by growing
economic stress and lack of affordable
mental health services close to home,”
says Funkenbusch, who also serves as
state director of the Missouri AgrAbility
Project, which assists the growing population of farmers and ranchers living
with

disabilities.
Trade policies and extreme weather
have increased financial stress on the
farm, she says. While the U.S. economy
overall saw continued growth after the
2008-2009 recession, the farm sector
has endured six periods of recession
and rising numbers of bankruptcies.
Suicide rates among rural Missourians rose by 78 percent between 2003
See MU on page 5

Mike’s Tire Service

Bus. Hwy. 61 N. - Bowling Green
324-3389

Niemeyer
Family
Farms

208 Bus. Hwy. 61 North - Bowling Green
324-5424

Come See Ryan for the
Best Deal and a No Hassle
Family Environment!
Tim Jenkins
3404 Georgia St.
Louisiana
573-754-3453

Tjenkins@ShelterInsurance.com
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Timothy Major
Brown

Timothy Major Brown, 60, of
Frankford died Thursday, Dec. 17,
2020 at his home.
Timothy was laid to rest at
Fairview Cemetery, Louisiana on
Monday, Dec. 21, 2020.
He was born May 1, 1960 to Roy
Major and Dorothy Myrtle Huckstep
Brown in Pike County. He was married to Cynthia Marie Hansen, having
two children. He later married
Jacqueline Grace Tinker, having four
children. On Sept. 2, 2016 he married
Catherine Lynn Adams, with whom
he spent his last seven years.
Tim is survived by his wife,
Catherine; and his six children, Miranda Lenee’ Brown of Bowling
Green, James Roy Major Brown and
wife, Lacey of Pleasant Hill, Jacob
Andrew Brown and wife, Rachelle of
Pacific, Rebecca Joann Brown and
James Simpson of Wright City, Abigail Mae Brown of Washington, and
Josiah Aaron Brown and wife, Abigail of Warrenton; step-children,
Derek Phillip Rosen and wife,
Stephanie of Frankford, and Candace
Bergesch and husband, Nick of St.
Louis; grandchildren, Ava, Kaylee,
Miles, Skylar, Jackson, Jules, Rylan,
Kyler, and Melody; a sister, Kathleen
Cottrell of Bowling Green; a niece,
Krystal Sevier and husband, Steve;
and one nephew, Korey Cottrell.
He was preceded in death by his
parents.
Tim grew up on the family farm in
Cyrene. Growing up, he was a local
4-H club member. He graduated class
of 1978 from Bowling Green High
School, where he was very involved
in choir and FFA, played football and
was a member of band and jazz band.
After graduation, Tim continued playing music around Pike County and the
St. Louis area. He also farmed, and
worked for 4M Bridge. After leaving
Cyrene, he attended Union Carpenter
School and spent more than 20 years
in commercial construction and carpentry, rising to superintendent. He
has
lived
in
Washington,
Marthasville, and Foristell and returned back to Pike County in 2015.
He had three main passions. He
loved his family, playing music, and
being outdoors. Most often, his passions intertwined. He loved to feature
his family with his music. Whether he
was playing at a venue, in church, or
at a local community event, he loved
having his family with him on stage.
Being outdoors, working or playing,
brought Tim happiness.
Tim loved his family, and adored
his grandchildren. If he didn’t teach
his children how to do something, he
taught them the drive to learn it themselves. His Christian faith, hard work
ethic, and love for people will be remembered and carried on by his family and friends. Tim will be greatly
missed by all who knew him.
Pallbearers were James Brown,
Jacob Brown, Josiah Brown, James
Simpson, Korey Cottrell, and Derek
Rosen.
Memorials may be made to
Grassy Creek Baptist Church and
Fairview Cemetery of Louisiana,
Missouri. Online condolences may be
made at www.bibbveach.com.

Franklin Delano
Fanning

Franklin Delano Fanning, 87, of
Bowling Green died Saturday, Dec.
26, 2020 at his home.
Funeral services will be Saturday
at Bibb-Veach Funeral Home in
Bowling Green with Pastor Bruce
Moeller officiating.
Visitation will be Saturday from
10-11 a.m., at the funeral home.
A full obituary will appear next
week.

Roy “R.T.” White

Roy “RT” White, 86, of Bowling
Green, formerly of Louisiana died
Saturday, Dec. 19, 2020 at his home
surrounded by his family.
His wishes were to be cremated

Obituaries

and a Celebration of Life will be held
at a later date.
RT was born Nov. 21, 1934 in
Louisiana to Charles “Buss” and
Jessie Francis Morton White.
He is survived by his sons, Ryan
White, Remington White, and Roger
White; daughters, Mari Jon and
Roberta Stacy White Shade; eight
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; and numerous friends.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Buss and Jessie White, a
brother, Billy Guy White, and a sister,
Roberta White Kilby.
RT was raised in Louisiana and
was of Christian faith. Over the years
he was able to do so many things and
touch and influence so many lives
with his wisdom and knowledge.
His many accomplishments while
working included RT White and sons
Excavating in which he had built a
large portion of local lakes, ponds,
and levees here in Pike County. He
was employed with Hughes Aviation
as a fuel supervisor and was an amateur pilot having three of his own
planes.
He spent years of work with the
Department of Interior and Corps of
Engineers and was one who encouraged the Dept. of Engineers of getting
involved with “The Big Bottoms”
now known as Ted Shanks. He
worked with Winchester to build two
of their rifle designs, one being the
Louisiana Centennial Jubilee rifle of
which only 500 were made.
He was an avid outdoorsman, enjoyed mushroom hunting, was in
minor league baseball with so many
those years spent with the late great,
Charlie Rule, was an active Shriner
for many years, a traveler of the west
and had historic family roots in Encampment, Wyo., and an avid bowler
(Nelson Burton, a famous bowler,
was one of his close friends).
He will be remembered as a loving
father, father-in-law, grandfather,
great-grandfather, and a dear friend.
Collier Funeral Home in Louisiana
in charge of arrangements.

Christopher ‘Chris’
E. Niffen

Christopher “Chris” E. Niffen, 43,
of Bowling Green died Sunday, Dec.
20, 2020 at the Pike County Memorial Hospital in Louisiana.
Funeral services will be at 1 p.m.,
Wednesday at Collier Funeral Home
in Louisiana. The Rev. Brenda Cult
will officiate.
Visitation will be from 11 a.m.,
until time of service Wednesday at the
funeral home.
Chris was born July 30, 1977 in
Pittsfield, Ill., to James and Stacey
Patton Niffen. He was united in marriage to Tracy M. Plourde on May 2,
2009 in Bowling Green.
He is survived by his wife, Tracy
Niffen; children, Brooke Niffen,
Jacob Niffen, Michael Niffen, and Allison Niffen; two expected grandchildren, Oliver Christopher Eugen
Niffen and Evan Jestin Barach; his
parents, James and Stacey Niffen of
Bowling Green; a brother, James Niffen and wife, Amanda of Annada; sisters, Mary Massie and husband, Sean
of Troy, Michelle Janes, and Francine
Plourde; his extended brothers, Duke
Early of Frankford, Tony Niffen of
Bowling Green, and Edgar Bliss of
Louisiana; and numerous other extended family and friends.
Chris was a hard working and caring provider for his family. He was
most recently employed with the
Bowling Green School District. Over
the years he had many different occupations and could work on just about
anything.
He was a volunteer firefighter for
the Buffalo Township Fire Protection
District for many years and was very
proud to serve his community and
help others in need. He had worked in
roofing and maintenance, and he enjoyed hunting and fishing, and spending time with his family.
Memorials can be made in care of
Collier Funeral Home in Louisiana.

V. Crank Jr.
Effie Doris Scherder Ralph
Ralph V. Crank, Jr., 75, died Tues-

Effie Doris Scherder, 94,of Bowling Green died peacefullySunday,
Dec. 27, 2020.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions a
private Mass of Christian Burial will
be held.
She was born June 30, 1926, in
Denver, the fourth child of the Rev.
Homer E. and Martha May Spencer
Burton. Doris married Clarence J.
Scherder of St Clement on Sept. 10,
1946 in Kansas City, Kan. Clarence
preceded her in death on Oct. 26,
1992.
As a child, Doris lived in several
mid-Missouri rural communities
where her father was assigned as
Methodist minister. In 1940, she
moved to Eolia where she was a
member of the girls’ basketball team
and salutatorian of her graduating
class of 1944. She and Clarence settled on a farm in rural Bowling Green
after his return home from the service
in 1947.
Doris was a member of the St
Clement Catholic Church and Ladies
Sodality, and served as leader for the
girls’ 4-H club, even coaching their
basketball team. She was employed at
P.N. Hirsch until it closed and also
worked as a waitress and at Dollar
General. She enjoyed working with
the public and never knew a stranger.
After her retirement, Doris enjoyed
traveling with family and friends,
boot kicking dancing, and never
missed an opportunity to be with her
family or have fun with her friends.
Doris is survived by five children,
Janet Shrewsbury and husband, Dennis and Elaine Scherder of Lenexa
Kan., Bruce Scherder and wife, Betty,
Jeff Scherder and wife, Lisa and
Keith Scherder and wife, Martha, of
Bowling Green; seven grandchildren,
Jason and Brett Shrewsbury, Tyler
Scherder, Adam Scherder and Laura
Lemons, and Tim and Michelle
Scherder; and 16 great-grandchildren.
Also surviving are a brother, Charles
Burton, Kansas City; sister-in-law,
Marie Burton and husband, Burdette,
formerly of Louisiana; and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers will be Jason Shrewsbury, Brett Shrewsbury, Adam
Scherder, Tim Scherder, Tyler
Scherder, and Mike Lemons.
Memorials may be made to St
Clement Parish Cemetery.
Bibb-Veach Funeral Homes in
Bowling Green are handling arrangements.
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of Burleson, in Burleson Texas.
A graveside service was at Elsberry Cemetery Monday at 11 a.m.,
for family.
Jean was born Oct. 15, 1932 in
Palmyra to Herman and Myra (Bittleson) Donelson. She married Walter
Roger Smith on March 9, 1952 in Annada.
Jean attended and graduated from
Palmyra High School. After graduation, she worked for Clarence Cannon
in his Washington, D.C., office. There
she met her husband, Walter - ‘Tex’
(on leave from the Marine Corps) –
on the steps of the U.S. Capital and a
lifelong love began.
After Tex’s military service was
complete, the couple returned to Missouri and lived there until they both
retired. Jean held several different
jobs – working at Pike County Hospital and a dental office. For many
years, she owned Esterbrook’s Florist
– where she created beautiful floral
arrangements. Jean was an active
member of the Eastern Star for many
years and served on the original
Louisiana Colorfest Board. She was a
member of First Baptist Church in
Louisiana. Jean and Tex also enjoyed
square-dancing together and were
often found on a dance floor with
their friends. Jean was an avid seamstress and enjoyed making garments
for her grandchildren. A memorable
project she completed were Easter
dresses for Peggy’s three young girls
in the late 1980s with matching rabbits wearing matching dresses with
help from her sister Helen. Jean was
an accomplished cook and loved to
share her pies, jams, jellies and apple
butter with friends. She also loved and
collected Rosevelle Pottery. Tex built
shelves that lined the walls of every
room in their home on Frances Dr. to
display all of her favorite pieces. After
her retirement, she and Tex traveled
all over the United States – making
friends everywhere they went.
Survivors include her husband
Walter; son, Jeff Smith and wife, Lori
of Crowley, Texas; daughter, Peggy
Reed and husband, Patrick of Troy,
Va.; six grandchildren, Karen Snyder,
Morgan Hultman, Heather Bingler,
Galen Reed, Bryan Smith, and
Samantha Smith; six great-grandchildren, Joseph Hultman, Barrett Snyder,
Makayla Bingler, Maximus Snyder,
Kinsey Bingler, and Weylon Llewelyn; sisters, Patricia Quattrocchi of
Louisiana, and Helen Martin of Elsberry.
Jean was preceded in death by her
parents, a sister, Judy, and a son, Stanley.
The family asks in lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Association.
Collier Funeral Home in Louisiana
in charge of arrangements.

day, Dec. 22, 2020 at St. Luke’s Hospital in Chesterfield.
Cremation rites are being provided
by Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana.
A graveside burial of his ashes will
be held at a later date.

Faron M. Lamberson

Faron M. Lamberson, 65, of rural
New London died Sunday, Dec. 20,
2020 at Blessing Hospital in Quincy,
Ill.
His wishes were to be cremated
and graveside services will be held at
a later date at Emmett Cemetery in
Busch.
He was born Aug. 14, 1955 in Ashburn to Marion “Minner” and Alma
Wheeler Lamberson.
He is survived by a grandson,
Michael Lamberson of Bedford, Va.;
four brothers, Lorin and wife, Jeannie,
Hank and wife, Linda, Rusty and
wife, Donna, and Don and wife,
Peggy; three sisters, Joyce Ehret and
husband, Wayne, Suzzie Cohea, and
Donna “Ceil” Lamberson; four sisters-in-law, Sharon, Connie, Rudi,
and Debbie; a very special nephew,
Dwayne Ehret; along with other
nieces and nephews, and great-nieces
and -nephews.
Faron was preceded in death by his
parents, Marion and Alma Lamberson, two sons, Michael and Kenneth
“Kenny”, his brothers, Louis, Kenneth, Jerry, Larry, Truman, Tim, Jack,
James “Jimmy”, and Lonnie, one sister-in-law, Sherie, two nieces, Rose
Ehret and Christina Lamberson, a
great-nephew, Joshua Luck, and a
very special uncle whom he helped
take great care of, Tom Wheeler.
Memorials may be given, c/o Collier Funeral Home, Louisiana.

Jean Smith

Marjorie Jean Smith died after a
long battle with Alzheimer’s on Sunday, Dec. 20, 2020 at Covenant Place

Gregory Jay Tipton

Gregory Jay Tipton, 60, of Curryville died Saturday, Dec. 19, 2020
at Hannibal Regional Hospital in
Hannibal surrounded by his family.
A Life Celebration service was
held at noon Saturday, Dec. 26, 2020
at the VFW Post #5553 in Bowling
Green with Pastor Mike Dallas officiating.
Greg was born June, 28, 1960 in
Kirkwood, the son of Bill and Geri
Fultcher Tipton. He attended and
graduate from Bowling Green High
School in 1979 and joined Painter’s
District Council #2 Local 1156 of that
same year. He married Pam Kottwitz
Aug. 23, 1980, and to this union two
children were born.
Survivors include wife, Pam Tipton of Curryville; a son, Gregory Jay
Tipton II and wife, Mindy of
Wentzville; a daughter, Brandi Tipton
and Randy Kesel of St. Charles;
grandchildren, Jacob Tipton, Jaelyn
Smith, and Brody Tipton; brothers,
William “Buzz” Tipton and wife,
Aeron and Anthony Tipton and wife,
Lana; a sister, Kelly Caligiuri and
husband, John. Other survivors include nephews, Chris Tipton and
wife, Jordyn, Bobby Tipton, Luke
Tipton, and Cole Tipton; nieces,
Randi Guilmett and husband, Bobby,
Sheila Felman, Tina Staten and husband, Jasen, Jenny George and husband, Mark, Christy Peasel and
husband, Greg, Shelly Tipton, and
Danielle Foreman and husband,
Tyler; multiple great-nieces and
nephews; sister-in-law, Lori Kottwitz,
and father-in-law, Everett Lovell.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, grandmothers, Irma Griffin
and Lois Ryan; granddaughter, Abigale Sue Tipton; sister, Cari Shy;
mother-in-law, Carley Lovell;
nephew, Rusty Tipton, and greatnephew, Boden Feldmann.
Greg was known as a hard-working individual who loved his family,
sports, music and being outdoors.
After being a painter, he worked for

North Eastern Correctional Center
and True Manufacturing until he retired in July of 2020. Greg enjoyed
sports, serving as a volunteer coach
for Khoury League, American Legion
Baseball, and any teams his children
were involved with. When his daughter signed on to play DIV-I college
basketball with the University of Mississippi, he could always be seen
sporting an Ole’ Miss shirt. Outside of
his children’s sports activities, he was
a huge St. Louis Cardinals fan and
never missed listen to or watching a
game.
He enjoyed the outdoors, gambling, and music. Greg looked forward to being outdoors and having
the chance to deer hunt and fish. He
was a huge Creedence Clearwater Revival and ZZ Top fan. He took his
children to their first concert to see
Hank Williams Jr. when they were
young and his love for music has
passed on to them.
Above all, Greg loved and supported his family in whatever they
were involved in. Whether it was his
children or his grandchildren, he was
always there either as a coach or in the
stands cheering them on. He will be
greatly missed by all that knew him.
Memorials may be made to the
Cardinals Glennon Children’s Hospital, St. Louis Children’s Hospital, or
The Refuge Church.

Frank Holcumbrink

Frank Lee Holcumbrink, 92, of
Bowling Green, went home for
Christmas in the early hours of Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 2020.
Funeral services will be held at 11
a.m., Tuesday (today) at Bibb-Veach
Funeral Home in Bowling Green with
the Rev. Jerry Gamm officiating, with
military honors being conducted by
VFW Post #5553 and Missouri Military Honors. Burial will be in the Curryville Cemetery.
Visitation will be held from 10
a.m., until time of services.
At the families request, masks are
recommended for attending services
and will be available at the door.
Frank was born March 25, 1928 at
his home in Annada, the son of Ernest
and Jessie Crouse Holcumbrink. He
married Bonnie Johnson Feb. 12,
1955 by the Rev. John Hall.
Survivors include his wife, Bonnie
of Bowling Green; daughters, Barbara Hagemeister and husband, Ron
of Republic, and Brenda Haddock of
Bowling Green; sister, Jo Ann Raney
and husband, Larry; grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his
daughters, Debora Holcumbrink and
Kathy Crawford; parents; siblings,
Ernest William Holcumbrink, Lenora
Miller, Mary Craig, Barney Holcumbrink, and Lena Carroll; and son-inlaw, Boyd Haddock.
Frank attended school in Annada
growing up. He joined the United
States Army and served in Korea during the Korean War in the Army 7th
Armored Division Infantry, receiving
a Purple Heart. After returning from
service and marrying the love of his
life, Frank and Bonnie raised their
four daughters on the family farm
purchased in 1966 and from which
they retired in 1997. Frank was a man
of great faith and was a member of
Curryville Baptist Church. He was
well known for giving of his time to
help neighbors and others. He was talented in building and woodworking
whether it was a farm building, piece
of furniture, or a craft. In later years,
he loved reading and cooking. He was
known for baking a delicious twinkie
cake which was his secret recipe. He
loved dogs and had many faithful pets
since childhood, most recently Queenie, his shih tzu.
Serving as honorary pallbearers
will be Kenny McCarthy, Robert Wallace, Rick Worley, Floyd “Chub”
Dameron, Debbie Pease, Bruce
Scherder, Betty Scherder, and Gary
Schwenk.
Memorials may be made to Pike
County Hospice or the Curryville
Baptist Church.

Bruce David Pasley

Graveside services for Bruce
David Pasley, 69, of Laddonia, were
held at 11 a.m., Monday at Liberty
Cemetery in rural Martinsburg with
Pastor Justin Keith officiating.
Arrangements are under the direction of Bienhoff Funeral Home.
Mr. Pasley died Friday, Dec.25,
2020 at his home in Laddonia.
He was born July 13, 1951 in Mexico, the son of James O. and Ruth T.
Shoup Pasley. He married Cherry
Douglas on June 29, 1973 in Martinsburg. She survives.
Other survivors include two sons,
Quinten Pasley and wife, Amy of
See OBITUARIES on page 10
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MU

scheduling positive activities, managing
thinking and reactions, and building connections.
Through the efforts of multiple partners, FRSAN will hold workshops and
offer online psychology services through
2023.
MU Extension will share curricula
with Missouri Farm Bureau, the Innovative Small Farmers Outreach Program
at Lincoln University Cooperative Extension, Missouri Hospital Association, Missouri Department of Agriculture, USDA
Farm Service Agency, USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service, consumers, behavioral health service
providers, policymakers and others.
MU Extension will work with extension partners at Iowa State, Purdue,
Kansas State, Michigan State, University of Minnesota, University of Nebraska, University of Illinois, North
Dakota State, Ohio State, University of
Wisconsin and South Dakota State.
Other partners include the Central
States Center for Agricultural Safety and
Health, National AgrAbility and Progressive Agriculture Foundation.

Continued from front page
and
2017, Funkenbusch says. Hospital
emergency departments reported a 177
percent increase in visits for suicide attempts or suicidal ideation in the past
decade.
“Critical resources are woefully inadequate and poorly matched to the needs
of farmers and ranchers,” says Kathy
Dothage, co-principal investigator for the
grant. “Even when resources do exist,
distance and affordability are issues
since many self-employed rural families
lack health insurance coverage.”
Funkenbusch says the culture of
farming is steeped in self-reliance and
independence, making it difficult for
many farmers to seek and accept help.
MU Extension is well-suited to offer
stress and suicide prevention training in
rural areas and help citizens find needed
resources, says MU Vice Chancellor for
Extension and Engagement Marshall
Stewart.
MU Extension professionals in all of
Missouri’s 114 counties and a large network of health care and agriculture
groups will collaborate to bring services
to underserved areas, Stewart says. In
addition, MU Extension will share resources with agency partners and others.
As part of the project, MU Extension
faculty will train to become certified instructors in Mental Health First Aid, QPR
(Question, Persuade, Refer) and Taking
Care of You. They will provide information to farmers through online and
printed resources and social media.
They also will hold workshops geared
toward farmers and ranchers. The goal
is to reach 800 farmers by the end of
2021.
MU Extension will offer death, dying
and bereavement workshops by state
extension specialist Tashel Bordere, a
nationally recognized researcher on loss
and grief.
Early in the COVID pandemic, MU
Extension and MU’s Psychological Services Clinic began offering Skills for Psychological Recovery, which provides up
to five brief sessions by phone or videoconference to farm and ranch families
experiencing financial and mental
stress.
“These interventions help farmers
and ranchers build resilience,” says
Debora Bell, director of the clinic. Therapists offer coping skills to help with
stress, uncertainty or social isolation.
These skills include problem-solving,

CALL
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MO State Museum Hosts Virtual Landing After Hours:
Trailblazers Of Women’s Suffrage Jan. 6
Missouri State Museum invites
the public to attend a virtual program, Trailblazers of Women's Suffrage, as part of its ongoing
“Landing After Hours” series at 7
p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 6 on the Missouri State Museum Facebook page:
facebook.com/MissouriStateMuseum/
Missouri women have a long history of pushing the state and the nation to give women suffrage. Join
staff as they look at the trailblazing
women of the 19th and 20th centuries who influenced, petitioned,
sued and protested to give women
the right to vote. Staff will examine
the origins and national scope of the
women’s suffrage movement in the
mid-to-late 19th century and look at
how women from Missouri influenced our nation’s ideas on women’s

Vandalia Florist

suffrage. The program will highlight
trailblazing women who organized
and participated in the important
Golden Lane protest of 1916 and
what Missouri women did after ratification of the 19th Amendment in
1920.
The Missouri State Museum’s
“Landing After Hours” events are
held the first Wednesday of each

month.
For more information about the
event, call the Missouri State Museum at 573-751-2854.
For more information on state
parks and historic sites, visit
mostateparks.com. Missouri State
Parks is a division of the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources.

From All Of Us At

Bienhoff Funeral Home L.C.

Wishing Everyone A
Very Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

(573) 594-2223

Happy
New Year
to all
from

•Perry •Vandalia •Laddonia •Center

Thanks for your
patronage in 2020!
215 S. Main St. - Vandalia
594-3444

To all our
many customers
& friends

Dr. Stephen Chrismarich & Staff
310 Main St. • Bowling Green

324-2238

Happy New Year

It has been our pleasure to have
been of service. We look forward
to seeing you next year!

Cozy C RV Campground
Highway 54 East
Bowling Green

324-3055

Remember the
reason for the
season

Happy
New Year!
301 N. Main Vandalia

594-6448

Happy
New Year

Thank you for a great year!

from all of us at

Bowling Green Redi Mix
and
Kerns Construction

324-3433

Bus. Hwy. 61 N. • Bowling Green

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

Calvert’s Insurance
124 W. Main
Bowling Green

324-2321

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Tempting tenders
Open 24 Hours

Just $7.99
5 Tenders & 5 Wedges
Add a 32 oz. Drink For 99c
CALL AHEAD & ORDER
324-3006

Ayerco #35
18048 Bus. Hwy. 161 S.
Bowling Green
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Traditional Southern New Year’s Dinner

Many cultures and countries have
particular "lucky" foods, and the
Southern United States is no exception. Greens, pork, and cornbread, as
well as black-eyed peas, cowpeas, or
beans, are some of the typical symbolic foods served on New Year's
Day. When planning your dinner
menu, add the Southern foods that
some say bring good luck and avoid
those that may do just the opposite
in the new year.
According to popular folklore, if
these foods are eaten on New Year's
Day, you're guaranteed good luck
throughout the year:
Peas and beans symbolize coins
or wealth. Choose traditional blackeyed peas, lentils, or beans to make
a dish seasoned with pork, ham, or
sausage.
Greens resemble money, specifically folding money. Make dishes
using green, leafy vegetables to ensure good fortune for the coming
year. Southern favorites include
boiled cabbage or sauerkraut, collard greens, kale, chard, mustard
greens, and turnip greens.
Pork is considered a sign of prosperity in some cultures because pigs
root forward. This is probably the
reason many Southern New Year's
Day dishes contain pork or ham.
Cornbread might symbolize gold
because corn kernels represent
coins. Yet, cornbread is also essential with black-eyed peas and greens,
so you can triple your luck with
these natural complements.
In other cultures, fish, grapes, and
ring-shaped cakes or doughnuts
symbolize luck. Cakes with special
treats inside do as well, so something like a surprise loaf cake is perfect.
What Not to Eat on New Year's
Day
As much as you might want to go
all out with a seafood dinner on this
holiday, it may not be the best idea.
Some believe that lobster could
cause bad luck because they can
swim in a backwards direction,
which could mean setbacks in the
year ahead. For the same reason, eat-

ing chicken could be bad luck. The
birds scratch backward, plus they're
winged so your luck could fly away.
New Year's Day Menu Suggestions
This is the perfect New Year's
Day dinner menu. It includes skillet
cornbread, easily seasoned mustard
greens, spicy black-eyed peas (Hoppin' John), hot cooked rice, and a
fabulous peach upside-down cake.
Spicy Southern Black-Eyed Peas:
Salt pork, hog jowl, or ham hocks
flavor this tasty dish of black-eyed
peas.
Slow Cooker Black-Eyed Peas
and Collard Greens: This slow
cooker dish combines the peas and
greens with bacon and a tasty broth
mixture.
Crock Pot Red Beans and Rice
With Andouille Sausage: While
black-eyed peas are traditional in the
South, beans and lentils are eaten on
New Year's day in other cultures.
This classic Southern dish bridges
the gap in a delicious and easy way.
Mustard Greens With Ham: Ham
seasons mustard greens perfectly.
Serve them with pepper sauce or
homemade pepper vinegar.
Southern Turnip Greens With
Ham Shanks: Ham shanks or diced
ham season turnip greens to create a
tasty dish that will start the year off
right.
Boiled Cabbage With Bacon:
This is a flavorful alternative to
Southern greens when you simply
want a delicious cabbage salad that's
easy to make.
Pulled Pork: Serve tender shredded pulled pork along with your
New Year's Day dinner. There are
many recipes to choose from and
various ways to cook it.
Classic Southern Buttermilk
Cornbread: This golden cornbread is
a great choice to serve with peas or
beans. There's also a tasty cornbread
with corn kernels that's perfect for
the occasion.

It turns out that entering 2021 isnÕt
a magic cure-all, but it sure does feel
better.
There are some parents who get a
babysitter every New Year's Eve so they
can go out to dinner, drinks or parties as
they ring in the new year.
Then there are parents who have
given up on those nights out in favor of
quiet celebrations at home and early
bedtimes for the kids (and sometimes
the parents as well).
The continuing pandemic has canceled parties and nights out, making this
the year for everyone to jump on the
night-at-home celebration bandwagon.
Here are some ideas for household
celebrations with your family this New
Year's Eve.
Count down to a more reasonable
hour. Local places, including restaurants, the Betty Brinn Children's Museum and the Mitchell Park Domes,
typically hold early New Year's events for
those who don't want to stay up till midnight to watch the ball drop. Some of
them are Noon Year's Eves, which count
down till noon instead of midnight. Others count down to an earlier nighttime
hour, such as 9 p.m. The events have
been canceled, but you can still do the
earlier countdown at home.
Do something outside at midnight. If
your kids are old enough to stay up till
midnight, let them. If the kids are too
young to stay up that late, or you
counted down to an earlier hour, wake
them up at midnight. Go outside to welcome in the new year in the moonlight,
in a way that's appropriate to where you
live. You could yell in the new year if it
won't disturb your neighbors. You could
spray Silly String at each other if you
have a big yard and kids who are willing
to clean up on Jan. 1. Or you could all
just wish on a star to welcome 2021.
Have an hour-by-hour countdown.
Determine what time you'll be counting
down to, and what time you'll be starting
your celebration. Plan enough activities
for each hour in between — things like
breaking a pinata, playing bingo, watching home movies and doing a family art
project. Write the activities down on slips
of paper, place them in a bowl and pick
a new one to do every hour.
Your stories live here.
Fuel your hometown passion and
plug into the stories that define it.
Go all out on party supplies that celebrate 2021. It's especially exciting this

Dec. 31 to say goodbye to the old year.
So make sure your party supplies are
emblazoned with 2021 — the cardboard
glasses, the party hats, the horns and
necklaces. You can buy the supplies online or at the grocery store, but it might
be even more fun for your kids to make
them on their own during winter break.
Have a dance party. Turn on a festive
playlist and dance with your kids. A
dance party is sure to be fun no matter
what, but you can make it even more
New Year's-fancy by inviting everyone to
dress in their fanciest party clothes.
Forget about resolutions. 2020 has
tested our resolve like no other year. Instead of making resolutions with your
family, talk about your hopes, wishes
and desires for 2021.
Have a lucky foods buffet. Different
cultures have foods that represent luck
in the new year. Pomegranates are
thought to symbolize abundance, blackeyed peas are believed to bring prosperity, lentils resemble coins and long
noodles represent long life. Get creative
with some recipes; we could all use
some good luck in 2021.
Set up a bar. Not for alcoholic beverages, obviously, since your kids are your
main party guests. But a nacho bar,
sandwich fixings bar, fondue bar, ice
cream sundae bar or cupcake toppings
bar are fun for grownups and kids.
Watch any holiday specials you didn't
get a chance to see. It's still the holiday
season, after all.
Take your Christmas ornaments
down but leave the tree up. Decorate it
with your 2021 party decorations and
drawings or notes about your family's
hopes and dreams for the new year.
Get creative with board games. A
family game night is always fun, and you
should definitely play a few on New
Year's Eve. You can make it even more
fun by letting each member of your family take some time to make up rules for
their own board game — and to collect
materials from other games and craft
their own supplementary game pieces
and cards. Then everybody can play the
games.
Snag some alone time. If you are one
of those parents who usually gets a
babysitter to have a date night on New
Year's Eve, set aside some time for your
champagne toast and quiet time alone,
even if it's just for a half-hour, by keeping
the kids busy with a TV show, video
game or nap.

Saying Goodbye To 2020

Down Home Fresh Peach Cobbler Recipe: This Southern favorite
will finish the meal nicely.

County Market Pharmacy
1106 Hwy. 61 - Bowling Green
324-3383

www.thepeoplestribune.com

The History Of New Year’s Festivities, Traditions
THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE

Civilizations around the world
have been celebrating the start of
each new year for at least four millennia. Today, most New Year’s festivities begin on Dec. 31 (New
Year’s Eve), the last day of the Gregorian calendar, and continue into
the early hours of Jan. 1 (New Year’s
Day). Common traditions include attending parties, eating special New
Year’s foods, making resolutions for
the new year and watching fireworks displays.
Ancient new YeAr’s
celebrAtions
The earliest recorded festivities in
honor of a new year’s arrival date
back some 4,000 years to ancient
Babylon. For the Babylonians, the
first new moon following the vernal
equinox—the day in late March with
an equal amount of sunlight and
darkness—heralded the start of a
new year. They marked the occasion
with a massive religious festival
called Akitu (derived from the
Sumerian word for barley, which
was cut in the spring) that involved
a different ritual on each of its 11
days. In addition to the new year,
Atiku celebrated the mythical victory of the Babylonian sky god Marduk over the evil sea goddess Tiamat
and served an important political
purpose: It was during this time that
a new king was crowned or that the
current ruler’s divine mandate was
symbolically renewed.
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Did you know? In order to realign
the Roman calendar with the sun,
Julius Caesar had to add 90 extra
days to the year 46 B.C. when he introduced his new Julian calendar.
Throughout antiquity, civilizations around the world developed increasingly sophisticated calendars,
typically pinning the first day of the
year to an agricultural or astronomical event. In Egypt, for instance, the
year began with the annual flooding
of the Nile, which coincided with
the rising of the star Sirius. The first
day of the Chinese new year, meanwhile, occurred with the second new
moon after the winter solstice.
JAn. 1 becomes
new YeAr’s DAY
The early Roman calendar consisted of 10 months and 304 days,
with each new year beginning at the
vernal equinox; according to tradition, it was created by Romulus, the
founder of Rome, in the eighth cen-

tury B.C. A later king, Numa Pompilius, is credited with adding the
months of Januarius and Februarius.
Over the centuries, the calendar fell
out of sync with the sun, and in 46
B.C. the emperor Julius Caesar decided to solve the problem by consulting with the most prominent
astronomers and mathematicians of
his time. He introduced the Julian
calendar, which closely resembles
the more modern Gregorian calendar that most countries around the
world use today.
As part of his reform, Caesar instituted Jan. 1 as the first day of the
year, partly to honor the month’s
namesake: Janus, the Roman god of
beginnings, whose two faces allowed him to look back into the past
and forward into the future. Romans
celebrated by offering sacrifices to
Janus, exchanging gifts with one another, decorating their homes with
laurel branches and attending rau-

668 Old Auburn Rd

573-384-5193

Turnbull Companies
18 N. 8th St.
Bowling Green
324-3948

215 W. Church
Bowling Green
324-5880

Construction
15181 Pike 313
Bowling Green

324-3552

Country Gals
417 W. Champ Clark - Bowling Green

324-5338

The Staff & Residents At

Lynn’s
Heritage House

Wish Everyone A
Happy Holiday Season!
800 Kelly Lane - Louisiana

754-4020

Merry Christmas

Waters
Funeral
Home
from

99 Mehler Drive • Silex • 573-384-5978

Pike
County
Title Co.

Orf

From
Sharon & Cheryl

Mick Mehler & Sons Backhoe,
Excavating, & Septic Pumping

Happy New Year
From Elizabeth,
Kenzie, Teriann
& Amy

from our
family
to yours...

anniversary of Jesus’ birth) and
March 25 (the Feast of the Annunciation); Pope Gregory XIII reestablished Jan. 1 as New Year’s Day in
1582.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

Friends, Food, Fun,
Festivity
May your holiday
season deliver it all
along with our best
wishes & gratitude

We appreciate your
business and look forward
to serving you in the future.

Happy
New
Year!

cous parties. In medieval Europe,
Christian leaders temporarily replaced Jan. 1 as the first of the year
with days carrying more religious
significance, such as Dec. 25 (the

Thank you for all your business!

Wishing You A
GIFTED SEASON

Davis
Redi-Mix
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Christmas
blessings to
you and yours...

We look forward to
serving you in 2021!

Meyer Implement Co.
bus. Hwy. 61 n. • bowling Green
324-5261

500 Main St.
Vandalia

594-2125

We’ll
Bowl
You
Over!

Happy New Year to All

Spare Time Bowl & Grill
from all of us at

1201 Hwy. P ~ Vandalia

594-2165

‘Tis the season!

Wishing you and your family moments
of magic to make your New Year bright!
Thank you for the opportunity to serve
you in the coming year.

Rusty Strother, Agent

217 S. Main St. Vandalia
594-2288

Seven Lucky New Year’s Day Foods To Eat

THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE

Even folks who aren't from the
Southern United States go all in on
eating black-eyed peas and leafy
greens for good luck on New Year's
Day. Add a slice of cornbread, and
you've got "peas for pennies, greens
for dollars, and cornbread for gold."
Pork for progress! Pigs root

Have A
Happy &
Safe New
Year To
All Our
Loyal
Readers &
Advertisers

Community News

around with their snouts moving in
a forward motion, which is why
many cultures around the world eat
pork on New Year's Day to symbolize progress for the coming year.
In Spain and Mexico, eating 12
grapes at midnight is said to bring
you luck for the 12 months ahead.
(It's not as easy as it sounds. Make
this recipe for your New Year's Eve
party, and hold some grapes aside

for your good-luck gobble.
Pomegranate seeds have always
been associated with fertility. In
Greece, they hurl whole pomegranates to the floor to release a flood of
seeds that symbolize life and abundance.
Instead of smashing your pomegranate on the floor, try this easy
method to get the seeds out.
So many fish in the sea. Maybe

Thank you for
your patronage
and we look
forward to
serving you in the
coming year!

Dawson’s Collision Center
1212 Bus. Hwy. 61 S.
Bowling Green • 324-2422
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that's why they symbolized abundance in the new year around the
world: Asian cultures feast on whole
fish to celebrate Lunar New year,
while on the other side of the globe,
Europeans eat cod, herring, and
carp. And while you don't eat the silvery scales, they do stand for an
abundance of coinage.
Noodles, especially extra-long

noodles, are thought to bring long
life if eaten without breaking them
in the middle. Rice symbolizes fertility and wealth.
Ring-shaped cakes and other
rounded sweet treats bring a full circle of luck to the eater. In some traditions, a coin is baked inside to
bring an extra serving of fortune to
the one who finds it.

From our house to yours, we wish you and
yours the best holiday season ever!

Penrod Real Estate
618 Georgia Street • Louisiana

573-754-6922

Have A Very
Happy New Year
Craig’s

from your friends at

Truck &
Tractor
Service
54040 Hwy. 54 E.
Vandalia
594-3461

Wishing Everyone A Very
Happy New Year!

Poage Ford

Wishing all of our
customers and
their
families a
simply
delightful
Christmas!

Ligon’s
Flooring
705 N. Bus. 61
Bowling Green
324-3030

Mark Capstick, Angi Korte, Donna Colbert,
Ryan V. Bibb, and Bobby Jones

Wishing You A
Blessed Holiday!
606 W. Main
Bowling Green
324-2211

Collier Funeral Home
117 Barnard Dr.
Louisiana
754-4800
www.bibbveach.com

1110 S. Bus. Hwy. 61
Bowling Green
324-5130

CHEERS TO THE NEW YEAR!

Tomorrow is a blank canvas. Paint something beautiful.
Our resolution is to continue to offer you superior insurance protection and extraordinary customer service. Trust in Tomorrow.
Contact us for all your 2021 insurance needs.

Call your local office today and learn how
we insure what matters most

Pike County
Mutual
Insurance Co.

22 W. Main ~ Bowling Green ~ 324-5301

Philip Bibb, Kathy Gamm & Cory Buchanan, agents

Young Enterprises
25759 Hwy. 161 - New Hartford
573-669-5225
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Easy New England Clam Chowder

SERVES: 4
INGREDIENTS
4 slices bacon
1 lb potato, peeled and cut into
1/2-inch chunks
1⁄4 cup carrot, chopped
1⁄4 cup onion, chopped
1⁄4 cup celery, finely chopped
1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated
milk
1⁄4 cup all-purpose flour
2 (6 1/2 ounce) cans minced
clams
1 cup milk
1⁄2 cup water
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1⁄2 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1⁄4 teaspoon ground black pepper
DIRECTIONS
Cook bacon in medium saucepan
over medium heat until crisp; drain.
Reserve 2 tablespoons bacon fat.
Return bacon fat to saucepan.
Add potatoes, carrot, onion and
celery.
Cook, stirring frequently, for 6 to
7 minutes or until potatoes are ten-

der.
Combine evaporated milk and
flour in small bowl until blended;
add to potato mixture.
Stir in clams with juice, milk,
water, salt, bacon, Worcestershire
sauce and pepper.
Reduce heat to medium-low;
cook, stirring frequently, for 15 to 20
minutes or until creamy and slightly
thick.

Wishing
Everyone
A Safe &
Happy
New Year

Wishing All Our Loyal Readers A Happy New Year
Frank Wallace
610 W. Hwy. 54
Vandalia
573-594-2235

FEWallace@ShelterInsurance.com

Wishing you a
Happy Holiday Season
from all your friends at

106 Bus. Hwy. 61 S. • Bowling Green
573-324-2525 • www.pbtc.net

Holiday Hours:
Close at 3 p.m. New Year’s Eve Closed Jan. 1 & 2

Best wishes for a wonderful
holiday season!

Eisenbath Auto & Supply
Your NAPA Auto
Parts store

2474 Hwy. E
Silex

384-5244
“Get the good stuff ”

Todd-Watts Realty
573-754-6961

Member FDIC
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OBITUARIES

Community News

Design/Build Teams Selected
To Compete For NE MO Bridges

Continued from page 4

Bowling Green and Justin Pasley and
wife, Jeri of Troy; one daughter,
Brook Poindexter and husband, Jason
of Martinsburg; two brothers, Gordon
Pasley and wife, Margie of Quincy,
Ill., and Brent Pasley and wife, Cyndee of Clarksville, Tenn.; one sister,
Wilda Haas and husband, Jim of New
Bloomfield; and seven grandchildren.
Mr. Pasley was a lifetime area resident, 1969 graduate of Community
R-VI High School and member of the
Martinsburg Community Church. He
worked as owner and operator of his
own over-the-road truck. He was former Mayor of Laddonia. Mr. Pasley
enjoyed fishing and spending time
with his family.
Pallbearers were Quinten Pasley,
Justin Pasley, Larry Hoyt, Larry
Myers, Tony Grawe and Jason
Poindexter. Honorary pallbearers
were Eddie Stone, Donn Brooks, Gordon Pasley, Brent Pasley and Jim Eckler.
Memorial contributions may be
made to The Martinsburg Community
Church, P.O. Box 97, Martinsburg,
MO 65264.
Online condolences may be made
at www.bienhofffuneralhome.com.

Charles ‘Charlie’
W. Rule

Charles "Charlie" William Rule,
80, of Bowling Green died Sunday,
Dec. 20, 2020 at Blessing Hospital,
surrounded by his beloved wife and
children.
Funeral services will be Wednesday, Dec. 30, 2020 at 10 a.m.,
McCoy-Blossom Funeral Homes &
Crematory in Bowling Green. The
Rev. Richard Biggs to officiate.
Visitation will be Tuesday (today)
from 4-8 p.m., at the funeral home.
Charlie was born Aug. 10, 1940
in Pike County to Charles W. Sr.,
and Madeline R. O'Brien Rule Sr.
Charlie married the love of his life,
Wanda Baker on Jan. 7, 1961 at St.
Joseph Catholic Church in
Louisiana.
They were blessed with four children, Faye, Bill, Julie and Neil.
Charlie was raised in Pike and Ralls
counties and was a graduate of
Louisiana High School class of
1958. He was a longtime truck
driver and currently employed with
Niemeyer Farms.
Charlie never knew a stranger,
and made his daily visit to enjoy coffee with his friends at the local coffee shop. He enjoyed his garden,
going to auctions and attending his
grandchildren's sporting events.
Charlie was an avid collector of
King Kutter tools and always enjoyed the bidding process. Traveling
with his wife and planning the annual family vacation were the highlights of the year, for the Rule
family. The vacations included Daytona Beach, Fla., Gaitlinburg, Tenn.,
and several trips to Branson and
Wisconsin Dells.
He cherished the time spent with
his beloved wife, children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren. He always had a kind word and a big
smile for anyone he saw. Charlie
will be sadly missed and long remembered by all those who knew
and loved him.
Surviving are his wife of 60
years, Wanda Rule of Bowling
Green; four children, Faye Raney
and husband, Denis of Frankford,
Charles Willam "Bill" Rule and
wife, Mona of Bowling Green, Julie
Kendle of Jefferson City and Neil
Rule and wife, Tari of Louisiana; 11
grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren and one-on-way; many nieces,
nephews; other relatives and friends.
Charlie was preceded in death by
his parents, one brother, John Rule
and one sister, Margaret Lake.
In lieu of flowers please make
memorials to Fairview Cemetery
Association or Louisiana High
School Alumni and Friends Association c/o McCoy-Blossom Funeral
Homes & Crematory, 701 N. Business Hwy. 61, Bowling Green, MO
63334
Family and friends may sign the
online guest book @www.mccoyblossomfh.com

Happy
New Year
To All Our
Loyal Readers!
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Randall Ray
Kristofferson

Randall Ray Kristofferson (Dr.
K), at the age of 79 years, went
home to be with his Lord on Thursday, Dec. 26, 2020, at 2:30 p.m., at
the Arbors at Lakeview Bend in
Mexico. His wife Betty and sister
Karol were with him.
His funeral service will be held on
Wednesday at 2 p.m., at Centennial
Baptist Church, 816 W Breckenridge St. in Mexico.
Visitation at the church will precede the service beginning at noon.
Burial will follow at Vandalia Cemetery.
Randall was born July 20, 1941,
to Albert and Carrie Ann Kristofferson in a farm house in rural Vandalia. He was joined by his sister
Karol two years later. The family
soon moved to Vandalia where he
grew up and attended elementary
and high school. He was graduated
from Van-Far High School in 1959.
He attended Missouri Valley College
where he received a bachelors degree and teaching certificate. He received a masters degree from the
University of Missouri in 1967 and
a Doctor of Education degree from
St. Louis University in 1980.
In December, 1965, he married
Betty Hemme. They gave birth to
three sons, Bryce in 1969, Brock and
Brett in 1971. The family was later
joined by daughter-in-law, Kara,
three grandchildren, Andrew, Rebecca Hamilton, and Rachel, one
grandson-in-law, Ben Hamilton, and
one great-grandson, Oliver Thomas
Hamilton. He was a loving husband
and father.
Randall spent 35 years in public
education. His first position was
with St. Louis Public Schools’ O’Fallon Tech where he taught math
and coached basketball. He was
principal of Elsberry High School
for five years and assistant principal
and athletic director at Bayless High
School in south St. Louis County.
He became superintendent of
schools at Grandview School District in Jefferson County in 1977.
Grandview was an elementary district when he arrived. During the 13
years he was there, he transformed
the district to a K-12 district and
built a high school. His sons all
graduated from Grandview High
School. Randall then moved to
Owensville, where he was superintendent of Schools for four years and
finally to Viburnum in the Ozarks,
where he served for four years and
then retired from education. After
his retirement he coached junior
high football and basketball at VanFar Schools.
Randall was loved by students,
teachers and parents and was a role
model and mentor for many students
and adults.
He accepted Jesus Christ as his
personal Savior in 1965 and served
HIm in many ways during his adult
life. He served as an elder, deacon,
trustee, Sunday School teacher and
on numerous committees in the several churches he attended over the
years. He and his wife Betty served
for years as volunteers at WERDCC,
the Women’s Eastern Reception, Diagnostic and Correctional Center in
Vandalia, teaching Bible Studies,
leading worship and leading in the
annual Agape Festival held during
the Christmas season every year.
They sponsored several youth
groups and travelled on mission trips
to Florida and Romania. In his last
professional position, Randall
served as associate pastor at First
Baptist Church in Vandalia for four
years. He later became a member of
Centennial Baptist Church where his
son, Bryce is pastor.
After his retirement from education, he and his wife, Betty moved to
Vandalia where they built a home on
the family farm. Randall enjoyed
building, gardening, walking and
reading. He loved being with people
and was often the life of the party.
During his last years Randall
fought valiantly against Alzheimer’s
disease. He resided in the Arbor’s at
Lakeview Bend, a memory care facility, where he was loved by staff
and other residents.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Albert and Carrie Ann
Kristofferson.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Alzheimer’s Association or
Centennial Baptist Church. All may
be sent c/o Arnold Funeral Home,
425 S. Jefferson, Mexico, MO
65265.

Vallie Ann Coil

Vallie Ann Coil, 94, of Mexico
died Saturday, Dec. 26, 2020, at
Boone Hospital in Columbia.
Private family graveside services
will be at East Lawn Memorial Park
with the Rev. Chris Atkinson officiating.
Mrs. Coil was born Feb. 14, 1926
in Mexico, the youngest daughter of
Harry and Annie Erdel. On June 9,
1942, in Montgomery City, she married Bernard R. Coil.
Vallie was raised on the family
farm and was actively involved in
the farming operation. She was a 4H leader and loved making angel
food cakes. Vallie was a member of
the Littleby Methodist Church until
its closing. She was currently a
member of the Rush Hill Community Church.
Survivors include one daughter,
Anna Joyce Borgmeyer of Mexico;
three grandchildren, Michael Coil of
Portage des Sioux, Steven Coil and
wife, Becky of Mexico, and JoAnna
Borgmeyer and Derek Hull of Farber; three great-grandchildren, Jayda
Borgmeyer, Jaxdyn Hull, and Riley
Coil.
Mrs. Coil was preceded in death
by her parents, Harry and Annie
Erdel; her husband, Bernard R. Coil;
one son, William Coil; five brothers,
Emil Erdel, Harold Erdel, Eddie
Erdel, Wesley Erdel, and Leo Erdel;
three sisters, Mary Schutte, Dorothy
Ruse and Althea Fecht.
The family requests memorial donations be made to Rush Hill Community Church.
Memorials may be sent c/o
Arnold Funeral Home, 425 S. Jefferson, Mexico, MO 65265.
Online condolences may be left at
www.arnoldfh.com.

Richard Baker

Richard Baker, 60, of Frankford
died Sunday, Dec. 27, 2020 at
Barnes Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.
No visitation or services are
planned.
A full obituary will appear in next
week’s People’s Tribune.

We
Welcome
Your
Local
News!

Email:
peoplestribune@sbcglobal.net

To Place Ads
Call 324-6111

The Fixing Access to Rural Missouri (FARM) bridge program will
replace several bridges primarily in
northern Missouri. “These bridges
will be built using the design-build
procurement method,” said Missouri
Department of Transportation Project Director Jeff Gander. Designbuild is a delivery method that
includes hiring one contracting team
to complete the design work and
build the highway improvement
under one contract. MoDOT provides the project goals, budget and
schedule and the contractor team
completes the work. This technique
has been known to significantly save
time and provide cost savings.
The project’s primary purpose is
to replace several deﬁcient bridges
that are located on low-volume
routes and are:
Weight-restricted
In poor condition
On timber pile
One-lane but carry two-way traffic
“We solicited letters of interest
and have received several statements
of qualifications or SOQ’s,” Gander
explained.
MoDOT’s FARM
Bridge Team, consisting of professional engineers, has completed
their evaluations of the SOQs submitted by potential design-build
teams. “From all the SOQ’s submitted, we created a short list of five
teams who will compete for the contract to oversee the design and con-

struction of several bridge replacements over the next few years,”
Gander explained.
The following teams were selected to further develop their proposals on the project:
Capital - HDR
Clarkson - Burns & McDonnell
Emery Sapp & Sons - Parsons
Lehman - Wilson
OCCI – Benesch
The FARM Bridge Team will release the Request for Proposals
(RFP) on January 12, 2021. “This
means these five teams will receive
our formal request to submit their
proposals to design and construct
these bridges,” Gander explained.
“We have five very strong teams,
and we are excited to work with
them to develop their proposals over
the next few months,” Gander said.
The Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission is expected to
award the project at its May Commission meeting.
Gander added, “We had excellent
participation, and thank everyone
who expressed interest.”
The program is being funded
through a grant from the Federal
Highway Administration.
All information about the new
bridge project, including a timeline,
is available on the web at
https://www.modot.org/farm-bridgeprogram. Anyone interested in receiving email updates about the
program can sign up here.

soon it will be time to take down the decorations and dispose of Christmas trees,
packaging, wrapping and other items, including used or broken electronics. The
Missouri Department of Natural Resources has a few suggestions to help
with disposing of these items this holiday
season.
Electronics (e-cycling): Strings of lights
and pre-lit trees can be recycled. Also, if
you received new electronics and would
like to dispose of old or broken items,
consider these options:
Check the electronic manufacturer’s
website for mail-back options, or check
your electronics store for take-back options.
Consider repurposing items by adding
memory or making upgrades to old devices.
Donate used electronics to schools,
nursing homes and other organizations
that might need them for entertainment or
training. Electronics manufacturers that
sell products in Missouri usually have
take-back programs in place. Check your
local stores, libraries or electronic recyclers for recycling opportunities.
After you've reused or donated unwanted electronic equipment, help reduce
the remaining electronic waste from this
holiday season by e-cycling your worn out
computers, cell phones, MP3 players,
digital cameras, DVD players, gaming
systems, TVs and other electronic items
through e-cycle Missouri. An electronics
recycler can remove potentially hazardous materials and reduce the amount
of waste going into landfills.
See our online Registered Electronics
Recycling
Businesses
List
at
dnr.mo.gov/env/hwp/electronics/recyclerlist.htm and upcoming e-cycling
events schedule at dnr.mo.gov/ecyclemo/events.htm.
Christmas trees, wreaths and other
decorative greenery: Natural greenery
makes beautiful Christmas decorations,
but deciding what to do with them after
the holidays can be challenging. Here are
some tips:

retailers for take-back options.
Remove all of the decorations and
trimmings; most are reusable and could
contaminate the environment or harm
wildlife.
Avoid burning trees and other greenery in wood stoves or fireplaces; the
resins could cause a flue fire.
Compost or dispose trees in an environmentally safe manner.
For more details, see our online factsheet Christmas Tree Disposal at
dnr.mo.gov/pubs/pub184.htm.
Boxes and other packaging: Online
shopping is rapidly gaining in popularity,
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. With this growing trend come
heaps of cardboard boxes, packing and
wrapping materials that can accumulate
quickly and become difficult to manage.
Following are some suggestions for dealing with waste packaging:
Flatten cardboard boxes to fit your
garage or other storage space for future
use, such as shipping or moving items.
You can also take these items to local
recycling facilities. Call your Solid Waste
Management District or check for recyclers using the Missouri Materials Management
Directory
found
at
recyclesearch.com/profile/mo-directory.
Food: The holidays can leave leftover
food that can go to waste before we can
eat it all. An average of nearly 40 percent
of food is wasted in the United States, averaging about $1,600 per family annually.
Here are a few ideas for dealing with holiday leftovers:
Prevent food waste and save some of
your hard-earned dollars by transforming
your leftover holiday food items into fresh
meals for your household.
Search online for recipes for creative
dishes using holiday leftovers. Learn
more at: gov/foodwaste/faqs.

Department Of Natural Resources
Offers
Tips For Holiday
Recycling
The holiday season is almost over and
Check with the tree farms and other

Guidance on how to safely handle holiday leftovers and other food safety information
can
be
found
at:
mo.gov/safety/foodsafety/consumer/seasonal.php.

Thank You
Thank you for the many cards and
calls for my 50th PCMH Anniversary.
We also appreciate all the concern
for Tom since his hospital stay.
New Year Blessings 2021.
Paulette & Tom Powelson

We will be CLOSED
New Year’s Day. We will see
you Monday, Jan. 4

New Year’s Traditions, Celebrations

THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE

In many countries, New Year’s celebrations begin on the evening of Dec. 31—
New Year’s Eve—and continue into the
early hours of Jan. 1.
Revelers often enjoy meals and
snacks thought to bestow good luck for
the coming year. In Spain and several
other Spanish-speaking countries, people
bolt down a dozen grapes-symbolizing
their hopes for the months ahead-right before midnight. In many parts of the world,
traditional New Year’s dishes feature
legumes, which are thought to resemble
coins and herald future financial success;
examples include lentils in Italy and blackeyed peas in the southern United States.
Because pigs represent progress and
prosperity in some cultures, pork appears
on the New Year’s Eve table in Cuba, Austria, Hungary, Portugal and other countries. Ring-shaped cakes and pastries, a
sign that the year has come full circle,
round out the feast in the Netherlands,
Mexico, Greece and elsewhere. In Sweden and Norway, meanwhile, rice pudding
with an almond hidden inside is served on
New Year’s Eve; it is said that whoever

Community News

finds the nut can expect 12 months of
good fortune.
Other customs that are common worldwide include watching fireworks and

singing songs to welcome the new year,
including the ever-popular “Auld Lang
Syne” in many English-speaking countries.

To All You Customers & Friends

DAIRY QUEEN GRILL & CHILL
810 W. Hwy. 54 • Vandalia • 594-2062
BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY
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The practice of making resolutions for
the new year is thought to have first
caught on among the ancient Babylonians, who made promises in order to earn

the favor of the gods and start the year off
on the right foot. (They would reportedly
vow to pay off debts and return borrowed
farm equipment.)

Best Wishes
In The New Year!

REID

INSURANCE AGENCY

Bus. Hwy. 54 W. - Bowling Green
324-3500
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Holiday Hours Downtown:
New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31 Drive-Thru: 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Lobby 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Re-Open Monday, Jan. 4

Holiday Hours Towncenter:
New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31 ITM 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Lobby 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Re-open Monday, Jan. 4 normal hours

Member FDIC

On the square
&
104 Bowling Green
Parkway
BOWLING GREEN
101 Community Bank
Plaza
TROY

Community News
MDC Reports Elk Hunters Go Five For Five
THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE

Missouri’s first elk-hunting season ended
Sunday with all five of the hunters selected
for permits harvesting bull elk during the
firearms portion Dec. 12-20. An archery portion ran Oct. 17-25 with no harvests. The five
Missouri hunters were selected for elk-hunting permits through a random drawing of
more than 19,215 permit applications, including 33 for one resident-landowner
antlered-elk permit and 19,182 for four general permits.
The Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) congratulates the five Missouri
hunters on their success!
Joe Benthall of Mount Vernon, who was
drawn for an antlered-elk general permit,
harvested a 5x5 bull elk Dec. 12 on National
Park Service property near Log Yard in
Shannon County. He was the first of five Missouri hunters selected for elk permits to harvest an elk. Benthall has been deer hunting
off and on for 25 years and had not hunted
elk before. He says he applied for the Missouri opportunity because he has wanted to
hunt elk but has not had the time or money

for a trip out west. He added that he only
hunted during the firearms portion.
Michael Buschjost of St. Thomas, who
was drawn for an antlered-elk general permit, took a 6x6 bull elk Dec. 15 outside of the
refuge portion of the MDC Peck Ranch Conservation Area. He has hunted elk in Montana, Colorado, and Wyoming with two bulls
and a cow elk harvested from those efforts.
He said he was excited to hunt elk in Missouri and to take his three kids with him to
scout the area before the season opened.
Sam Schultz of Winfield, who was drawn
for an antlered-elk general permit, harvested
a 5x6 bull elk Dec. 15 on private property in
Shannon County. Schultz has been hunting
for 30 years and he mostly hunts deer and
turkey. He has successfully hunted elk before in Colorado back in the early 2000s.
Gene Guilkey of Liberty, who was drawn
for an antlered-elk general permit, harvested
a 6x7 bull elk on public land in Shannon
County Dec. 16.
Bill Clark of Van Buren, who was drawn
for the resident-landowner antlered-elk per-

Happy
New
Year
To
All

A&W Communications
100 n. Main - eolia - 485-3500

mit, harvested a bull elk on his property Dec.
19. Clark is a life-long hunter of deer, turkey,
and small game. He has also pursued elk in
Colorado and Wyoming in the 1990s. He
and his family own 80 acres east of Peck
Ranch Conservation Area where they conduct timber-stand improvements on the
heavily forested property and also plant
clover and native grasses for elk and other
wildlife. Clark says he applied for the elk hunt
because he supports MDC’s elk restoration
and management efforts, wildlife management in general, and wanted to help the herd
by thinning a bull.
Elk are a native species in Missouri but
were hunted to extinction in the state through
unregulated hunting during the late 1800s.
Missouri’s first elk hunt this fall came after
years of restoration efforts of the native
species by MDC, numerous partners including the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, and
many supporters including local communities and area landowners. Learn more about
elk restoration in Missouri at
short.mdc.mo.gov/ZYJ.

Our
ClASSifiEdS
WOrk!
Call today
to place your ad -

324-6111!

To All Our
Valued
Customers

Best wishes for a
great new year!

Ingram Plumbing

1240 Bus. hwy. 61 • Bowling Green
324-5257

Holiday Hours: Closing at Noon Dec. 31 • Reopen Monday, Jan. 4

1014 W. Adams St. - Bowling Green
324-5431

Nutrien
Ag Solutions

16083 Bus. 61 n. - Bowling Green

324-3188

wishing all
of our customers
and their
families a simply
delightful holiday
season

Orf General
Contracting
Bowling Green
573-470-4925

www.thepeoplestribune.com

Call 324-6111
To Place Your Ads

Open New Year’s Eve
5 p.m.-?

Serving:
Steak & Lobster
Slow Roasted Bone-In Prime Rib
Limited
Dinner Menu

Calvin’s Restaurant

105 N. Main - Eolia - 485-2005

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
From All Of Us

Deters
Sign Co. &
T-Shirt
Shoppe
1231 Bus.
hwy. 61 s.
Bowling Green
324-5484

LaCrosse Lumber Co.
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Hickerson
Shoe Repair

116 n. Court - Bowling Green

324-3688

The CounTdown is
underway To a
GreaT new year!
Thank you for
your business.
We look
forward to serving
you in 2021

Bowling Green
Tractor
1201 Bus. hwy. 61 s.
Bowling Green
324-3337
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Conservation Commission Approves MDC Bear-Hunting Framework

The Missouri Conservation Commission recently gave final approval to the
Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) for the state’s first black bear hunting season framework. The Commission
finalized the hunting season framework
and related regulations at its Dec. 11 open
meeting in Jefferson City. The approved
framework limits any future bear hunting to
areas of southern Missouri and restricts
bear hunting to Missouri residents only.
The next step to Missouri’s first bear
season will be MDC presenting recommendations to the Commission in the
spring of 2021 for a potential initial permit
quota and harvest quota. If quotas are set,
Missouri residents will be able to apply during May 2021 for an October 2021 fall
hunt.
MDC proposed a limited and highly restrictive black-bear hunting season following several years of public comment,
including informational open houses in
2019 and a public input process this past
spring and fall.
According to MDC, over the last 50
years bear numbers in Missouri have increased significantly and today the state is
home to between 540 – 840 black bears
with bear range in the state expanding.
MDC research shows that Missouri bear
numbers are currently increasing each
year by approximately 9% and at this rate
Missouri’s bear population is expected to
double in less than 10 years. Additionally,
Missouri’s bear population is connected to
a larger bear population in the surrounding
states of Arkansas and Oklahoma, both of
which have established bear-hunting sea-

sons.
“A bear-hunting season in our state will
provide opportunities for Missourians to
participate in the sustainable harvest of
this valuable wildlife species,” said MDC
Furbearer Biologist Laura Conlee. “As our
black bear population continues to grow, a
highly regulated hunting season will be an
essential part of population management
in the future. The timing and length of the
season, allowed hunting methods, and a
limited permit allocation coupled with a limited harvest quota will ensure a sustainable
harvest of our growing bear population.”
HUNTING FRAMEWORK
Missouri’s estimated 540-840 black
bears are found south of the Missouri
River, and primarily south of Interstate 44.
With this in mind, MDC has established
three Bear Management Zones (BMZ) in
southern Missouri. MDC will issue a limited
number of hunting permits for each of the
three BMZs. Each permit will be for a specific BMZ and may be used only on public
or private property within the BMZ.
The limited hunting season will be restricted to Missouri residents only and will
begin each year on the third Monday in
October and run for 10 days or until BMZspecific quotas are reached, whichever
comes first.
Harvest quotas for each of the three
BMZs will be determined annually each
spring by the Conservation Commission
based on recommendations by MDC.
Quotas have not yet been established for
the potential 2021 season. Once the specific harvest quotas are filled for each BMZ,
the season for that BMZ will be closed.
Hunters must call MDC each day be-

fore they intend to hunt to determine if the
BMZ-specific quota has been reached. If
harvest quotas are not reached, the season will close at the end of the 10 designated hunting days.
Hunting hours will be a half-hour before
sunrise to a half-hour hour after sunset.
Hunters will be allowed to use both archery
and firearms equipment with allowable
methods being the same as those for deer
and elk, except the use of an atlatl. Baiting
and the use of dogs will not be allowed.
The harvest limit will be one bear per
permit. Bears may not be disturbed,
pushed, harassed, or taken from a den.
Only lone black bears may be taken.
Hunters may not take bears that are
known to be in the presence of others
bears, including female black bears with
cubs.
Bear hunters must wear hunter orange,
make reasonable efforts to retrieve shot
bears, and must not leave or abandon
commonly edible portions.
All harvested bears must be
telechecked by 10 p.m. on the day of harvest. Harvested bears must remain intact
as a field-dressed carcass or quartered
until the bear has been telechecked.
MDC will also require the submission of
a tooth from each harvested bear within 10
days of harvest. This will help MDC staff
with black bear research and management.
PERMIT PROCESS
If an annual harvest quota is approved,
MDC will offer an online bear-hunting permit-application period May 1-31 with a fee
of $10 per applicant. Individuals must be
Missouri residents and will be allowed to
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The area’s ONLY
locally-owned &
operated newspaper!

Wishing
Everyone
A Happy
New
Year!

Vandalia
Firestone,
Appliance &
Furniture
213 S. Main
Vandalia
573-594-6624

Wishing
Everyone
A
Happy
New Year!

We thank you
brightening up
our year with
your visits and
look forward to
serving
you
again next year!

RP Land
Company

Denise Leverett
314-504-4832

With gratitude
this holiday season!

And bright wishes
for a glorious new year
Eastern Missouri
Commission, Inc.

apply to hunt in one of the three designated BMZs.
Permit selection will be determined by
July 1 each summer through a random
drawing of all eligible applicants. There will
be no “sit-out” period for those selected to
receive permits.
Those selected will then be eligible to
buy a permit at a cost of $25. Selected
hunters must be 11 years of age or older
and have completed hunter education (or
be exempt) by the time of the hunt to purchase a permit.
MDC is not issuing separate,
landowner-specific black bear hunting permits, however, a minimum of 10 percent of
permits will be allocated to qualifying
landowners. To qualify, landowners must
have at least 20 contiguous acres within
the BMZ for which they are applying. Qualifying landowners must first submit their
property information through MDC’s
Landowner Permit Application at
mdc.mo.gov/landownerpermits before
completing a black bear permit application.

BEAR BACKGROUND
The black bear is one of the largest and
heaviest wild mammals in Missouri with
some reaching up to 500 pounds. Black
bears were historically abundant throughout the forested areas of Missouri prior to
European settlement but were nearly eliminated by unregulated killing in the late
1800s, as well as from habitat loss when
Ozark forests were logged. However, a
small number of Missouri black bears survived and reintroduction efforts in
Arkansas helped to increase bear numbers in southern Missouri.
Over the last 50 years, bear numbers
and range in Missouri have grown. Missouri is now home to between 540 – 840
black bears with the population expected
to double in less than 10 years. MDC’s
2020-2030 Black Bear Management Plan
will guide bear management in Missouri for
the next decade. Learn more about black
bears in Missouri and MDC management
efforts at mdc.mo.gov/bears.

Ayers Oil Co.
410 Bus. Hwy. 61 N. - Bowling Green
324-2266

American Family Insurance
Nathan Hoover
316 W. Main - Bowling Green
324-3193

16367 Bus. Hwy. 61 • Bowling Green

324-2295

Kuda’s Auto
Repair

Haden’s
Motorsports Center

6187 Hwy. 61 N. - Frankford
784-2559

2020!
Bowling Green
Lumber
700 W. Champ Clark Dr.
Bowling Green • 324-5400
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

GARAGE SALES
ART’S FLEA MARKET Furniture, tools, misc., Bus.
54 W., Bowling Green, 573470-6837. Open Monday-Saturday, 9-4; Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

FOR RENT
MODERN
MATURITY
BUILDING - Vandalia - Family reunion, shower, birthday.
Call Art Wiser, 594-3224.
Memberships available. (tf)
FOR SALE
MOBILE HOMES
LIFT CHAIR that reclines
USED DOUBLEWIDE - and lifts, two years old, blue
DUTCH. Amish built in Indi- tweed, like new, $500. 573ana, excellent condition, 3 565-3377. (x3-10)
bed., 2 bath. FINANCING.
Call for info 573-249-3333,
SANTA CLAUS, one
m a r k t w a i n black; 16 ft. ladder, new;
mobilehomes.com. (tf)
elves. 573-485-4397. (p2-9)
I BUY . . . . . used mobile
homes. Call or text 573-3386250
or
email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com.
(tf)
FOR RENT
3-4 BEDROOM house in
Bowling Green, 573-4703636. (x2-9)

LOOKING for someone to
share bedroom nice mobile
home, large bedroom, front
view, share bathroom, off N.
15th, B.G. Dallee Estates.
Full use of trailer. Rent negotiable. Call 314-924-0969.
(x2-9)

FOR SALE
SERVICES
SERVICES
BROWN’S
SEPTIC
HYDRAULIC rock clearing
B&J SEPTIC PUMPING rake, $1,500. 636-697-8499. Commercial or residential, PUMPING - Commercial or
septic pumping & repair, residential, portable toilet
HILLTOP FURNITURE & sewer augering & repair, rental, job sites, special
VARIETY - Open every day grease trap pumping and events, auctions. Brown’s
except Sunday & major hol- porta potty rentals. Butch Septic Pumping, 206 Brown
idays, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 7735 Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf) Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812.
Pike 469, Curryville. (tf)
ALL AMERICAN PUMPAUTOS FOR SALE
NAME DOILIES - Hand
ING & DRAIN - Sewer and
‘08 MERCURY Mariner, drain cleaning, septic clean- crocheted by Ann Hecox.
AWD, $3,500 OBO. 324- ing, clogged drains. David Make great personal gifts.
2095. (x4-9)
2 1 7 - 6 5 6 - 3 6 5 4
Charlton, 324-9932. (tf)
annahcx@gmail.com. (tf)
NO HUNTING
MINI TRACK HOE WORK
AD
NO HUNTING or trespass- - Trenching, land cleanup to
ing, Murry Shepherd Farms. cattail removal. Over 30
DEADLINE
MO. Firearms Co. Is Violators will be prosecuted. years experience. Call 573NOON MONDAY
stocking Begara and Chris- Not responsible for injuries. 470-1198. (x4-33)
tensen Arms rifles. 573-470- (10-20)
9111. (x8-7)
NO HUNTING or trespassHERITAGE .22lr revolvers ing on land owned by Orey
$140.00. 573-470-9111 Mo. and Elizabeth Shepherd. Violators will be prosecurted. Not
Firearms Co. (x4-7)
responsible for accidents. (11“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
10)
USED GE built-in dishdrain cleaning & service work”
SERVICES
washer, pick up $200. Van-

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Gary Motley
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507

dalia Firestone & Appliance,
KUYKENDALL
FARM
594-6624.
SERVICES, LLC - maintenance, property mainteGOOD used tires, passen- nance, mowing, 15 years
ger & light truck, $15 & up. experience. 573-470-9416.
Vandalia Firestone & Appliance, 594-6624.
BETTS EXCAVATING Dozer, backhoe, bobcat,
METAL - We specialize in ponds, clearing, basements,
gravel hauling & more. ReaSELF-STORAGE - In Van- new pole buildings and new
sonable rates. 754-2371. (tf)
dalia. Units in 3 sizes - metal house roofs and all
10x20, 10x10, and 8x10. buildings. Wagler Metals:
L&S Storage, 573-248-4563. 21764 Pike 409, Bowling
Green. (tf)
(tf)

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

JAY HURD

TREE SERVICE
485-2332 or
573-470-1929

FREE ESTIMATES - LICENSED BONDED - INSURED

CALL
324-6111
TO PLACE ADS
BY
MONDAY AT
NOON
Accepting most
credit cards

302442
1200 GR
Insulated

I.S.A. Certified Arborist On Staff
Now accepting most major
credit cards

DEALS

On Wheels

20 Word Limit

Bring in a photo
and a brief description of your car, truck, motorcycle, camper or boat
on a trailer and we’ll feature it in The People’s Tribune for 12 weeks.

$8,000 OBO

OUR

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

CALL
324-6111
TO
PLACE ADS

HUNTING
BOOTS

266040
4006r
Insulated

267040
400 Grams
Insulated

Hickerson Shoe Repair

NEW HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

116 N. Court - Bowling Green - 324-3688

1991 KENWORTH - 8.3
Cummings, 6 spd., 18’
bed and hoist, 2,000 gal.
stainless tank with baffles,
3 in. valve & hoses. 3243688.

3404 Georgia St.
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Missouri Trending Wetter, Warmer Weather

Missouri’s seasons are getting
warmer and wetter, especially winter and
spring.
For farmers, this means a longer
growing season, wetter fields and potential for more plant diseases and insects.
Four of the five warmest winters in
Missouri on record have occurred since
the early 1990s, says University of Missouri Extension climatologist Pat
Guinan. The five warmest springs on
record have taken place since 1977.

Guinan says Missouri has witnessed
a trend of “unprecedented” annual
warming over the past couple decades.
“There have been only five years
since 1998 that were cooler than average,” he says. “We’ve also seen a trend
of higher nighttime temperatures in all
four seasons.”
Missouri’s five warmest years, in descending order, are 2012, 1921, 2016,
1938 and 1931/1998 (tie).
Missouri has broken seven all-time

Peoples Savings Bank Completes
Merger With CBC Bank

Rhineland Bancshares Inc. the
parent company of Peoples Savings
Bank of Rhineland, with about $345
million in total assets, announced in
August that it was acquiring Clifford
Bancshares, Inc., parent company of
CBC Bank with about $42 million in
total assets, in an all cash deal.
Rhineland Bancshares closed on the
deal Nov. 12, 2020 and terms were
not disclosed.
CBC Bank merged into Peoples
Savings Bank of Rhineland at the
close of business on Dec. 11, 2020
and began operation as branches of
Peoples Savings Bank on Dec. 12,

2020.
“This acquisition and merger
gave Peoples Savings Bank an opportunity to expand into new areas,
we are looking forward to working
with the citizens in these communities and expand our presence.”
Mark Laune, Rhineland Bancshares
and Peoples Savings Bank President
and CEO, said.
The purchase will increase Peoples Savings Bank’s branch network
to 11 with the addition of St. Peters,
Troy,
Bowling
Green
and
Clarksville.
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Deli Meat
&
Cheese
Trays
Made To
Order

County
Market

Associate Owned MyCountyMarket.com
LOUISIANA
3328 Georgia St.
754-6299

“Like” us @ facebook.com/myCountyMarket.

monthly high temperature records during
the past 22 years. Of these, most occurred during the cold season. In 19 of
the past 22 years, the annual minimum
temperature in Missouri has been above
average, according to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
However, summer days with extreme
heat are less common, Guinan says.
There are fewer 90-degree days, but
summer nights are warmer and more
uncomfortable, with more days when
temperatures do not fall below 70 degrees.
These trends are due in part to water
vapor content, which has been increasing in Missouri over the past several
decades, he says.
One way to express atmospheric
moisture is through dew point, the temperature at which the air becomes saturated. Higher dew points elevate
minimum air temperatures and suppress
maximum temperatures, a phenomenon
that has become most pronounced during the growing season. These higher
nighttime temperatures create a humid

environment ripe for plant diseases.
Another change with significant consequences for agriculture: Compared to
the long-term average, over the past 20
years the median date of the last spring
frost is about six days earlier and the first
fall frost is generally five days later. That
extends the growing season by 11 days.
Missouri is also experiencing an unprecedented wet period, Guinan says.
Twenty-four of the last 39 years have
had above-normal precipitation. Missouri
saw its seventh-wettest year on record
in 2019.
While long-term (1895-2010) average
annual precipitation in the state is 40.86
inches, since 1973 annual precipitation
has exceeded 50 inches nine times, with
fewer dry periods compared to the first
seven decades of the 20th century.
Not only is there more rain, heavy
rain is happening more often, leading to
more flooding and wetter cropland. Missouri has seen a 35 percent increase in
three-inch daily rain events over the past
couple decades compared to the longterm average. Missouri has also broken

four all-time monthly records since 2015.
But weather can change quickly, as
shown by the drought of 2012, Guinan
says. Missouri has had multiyear
droughts and extreme summer heat,
particularly in the 1930s and 1950s. In
1936 there were more than 60 days of
triple-digit temperatures in Lamar, peaking at a brutal 118 degrees on July 19,
1936. The following month saw 21 consecutive days with temperatures of 100
degrees or higher. Since 2013, Lamar
has recorded no triple-digit temperatures.
Conversely, the last time an all-time
monthly average low temperature record
was broken in Missouri was December
1983, when a weather observer near
Hamilton recorded 13 days with subzero
temperatures. The coldest day was Dec.
22, when it was minus 23. A high temperature of minus 12 was reported on
Christmas Day.
Through the years, Missouri farmers
have learned to adapt and be resilient
when weather changes quickly, Guinan
says.

